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1
Outing; Plenty Fun

By Bill TriiwUe
On Saturday night, December

11, he assistant scoutmaster of
troop- - No 1 told the troop of the
winter scout camp that was to be
held at fijeskowin from December
26 to December 31.

On their meeting night the oth-

er troops" heard of the scout camp.
The day before Christmas the

scouts that were going to' the
coast met . at headquarters, with
their baggage which consisted1! of
two blankets and their vclothihg.
Mr. Ware, the chief scout execu-
tive of the Cascade Council, had
hired an army truck in which to
make the; trip.

We arrived about 5 o'clock and
found only three boys from Cor-valli- s.

While we got the baggage out
of the truck Mr. Ware got the sup-
per which consisted of camp stew
and bread. It tasted very good.

Ed Cross and myself
had to wash the dishes while four
other boys swept.

Four boys were sent to build
the cam pf ire on the beach. When
we finished washing the dishes
we all ment down to the beach,
sang songs and had a good time.

After the cam pf ire we went to
cabins Mr. Ware had rented and

"(Editorial' Note: This paper,
published by the members of Pio-
neer ; Clubs of Salem; ia reprinted,
here merely to call . attention to
the admirable' work being-carrie- d

out by'these groups organized in
play and work.)

Couttty Pioneer Rally
On January 15th thd first rally

of the'iyear 1926 will be held in
fhe' First M. E. church! of. Salem,
and all members of Pioneer clubs
or Salem and Marion county are
invited .and ' urged to .be present.
Let's all be there, in Jfull ' force,
Salem Pioneers. ' -- I
""The program Is in t charge of

Mr.- - Klniber and the, eats in ,

charge of Mr. Crary, and there
will be a. good time for all. It
commences at 6:30,' Friday the
15th, and will end about 8:30,
so come" prepared to st4y through
to the end. ;'"

y The eats will cost yoh two-bit- s,

so don't forget , to bring a quar-
ter;5 and we guarante that you
will get a square meat. Bring
your; appetite and " fwenty-flv- e

cents, "'j :' ' ."' '.
Competition at tlt Pioneer Rally

There are four things in the
competition on the ' night of tho
rally:
;' 1. .Table decoration. ' Each
club will sit by Itself, f

2-- : Percentage of club attend-
ance at the rally.", (Have your
bunch out.) -

- 5. Club yell. (Have a good
onf-- ; ":.

"4. Stunts (Get n0 a real
stunt::)

Have a song, speech, demon-
stration, or some other ihoVt snap---
py stunt.

Here's the program for the eve-
ning: '(Notice it's four-fold- .)

'Religions I"

went to bed afterfc ws had made
them, which was hard, for some. . ,

In the morning we had flap-
jacks with syrup. The batter was
made in one pan for all the boys
but each cabin fried their own
flapjacks.

After 'breakfast the cabins
wer.e assigned more definitely with
four boys in each cabin. There
were four boys from Salem,

On the way over Ed Cross was
very muh afraid he would be
called "Fat" but to his relief the
"Faf boy of Corvallis was there.

One morning before "Fat" was
out of bed Ralph Purvine came
in wUh an eel and a small crab,
this last he held over "Fat's"
head. No one ever saw anybody
get out of a bed as fast as "Fat"
did. saying We-we- ll wh-wh- en a
guy tr-tri- es to be go-go- od

yo-yo- u pi-pi- ck

on him.
We inspected the Coast Guard

station at Tillamook which was
very interesting. The camp was
very good and taught the boys
some new ways in cooking of
things and many other things.
They had to get in and work and
show what they could do. We
left Neskowin Dec. SI, and got
home about two, with sand in our
ears, eyes, hair and shoes.

TOOZE

looked upon the Lord. This was
sufficient to induce them to fol-

low Jesus. When they; looked
they believed. The proof of their
belief was their following-aft- er

Him. John speaks, the disciples
hear and follow. The whole plan
pf salvation is wrapped up Jn this
single tgJmonyj and. actidn. -

II. 'The Two Disciples Abiding
With Jesus 38-3- 9. j

1. Jesus' Question 38i When
Jesus saw the disciples following
Him. He inquired, "Whatseek ye?"

2. -- Tlw Disciples' Reply 39.
They answer, his question by in
quiring as to His dwelling place.
Their reply showed their desire
to go apart privately where they
could disclose their hearts' to HimJ

, " "fc

(CrmtittTiM on p9 SA

Here Is a Sunday Narrative!
for Your ChHdren, Read

It to Them

Rev. Ernest H. Shanks
Anne Burdick was a niember of

the church.
: She T was' not mora

than thirteen years of j age. but
she was quite well advanced In

her school work land seemea two
or three years older. Shfr had not
been a very,enthusiasti Christian

She consulted her own conven
iences and plans, before church
work or Sunday school attendance
But as the revival season of the
church was on, and she jhad been
at - several of the meetings, her
heart was aroused to iio some- -
thing. I

She felt .that God was calling
her to some definite task, but did
not know what she could do: She
really , longed to - do some great
work for Jesus, but" there seemed.
to be no way. If there had been
some great, hard, difficult task;
something that would call for sac-
rifice- or even suffering, she
would be glad to undertake that
for, Jesus. ,

One anight Anne had! a little
dream. She was out on the front
porch and saw an old lady going
by carrying a heavy bundle. Anne
ran after her and-ask- ed If take
the bundle and carry- - it a little
way. v. The old lady smiled and
thanked her and. gavel her the
heavy burden. It was not far, and
when, Anne gave the bundle to the
Old lady at , the doorshe thanked
her . so sweetly and Anne felt a
warm glow in, her heart,' ?"

On the way back home, she met
a poor old ragged man.! tottering
along' the street. He looked hun-
gry and sick.-; Anne-too- from her
purse-- the only coin sh had,: a 'sil-Te- r;

do Tar, and gave ft t the poor
old DUfty , Ht ; smiled ; so,sweetiy
and thanked her so incereJi4hat
Anne wished she might! have had
ten times that muclt to! give. --As
she moved on toward borne-- her
heart seemed to be very light and
happy. i

Just before she reached home
she turned in to see a: neighbor
who had a sick baby. ISVhen she
came in the mother was crying.
Her baby was bo sick and she was
just about worn out wfth watch- -

NUMBER I

Boyhood Pictures of Amer-
ica's "Scientific" States- - '

man Recalled

Ily MARY GREER CONfCUN
If Mr. Herbert Hoover has

been known In Washington as the
most accurately scientific man in
American affairs. Hi is as much
because his forbears, Hulda Min-thor- n's

father, once a college stu-

dent, in Ils.rtford. Connecticut,
carried in saddle-bag-s Serosa
Canada, The Great Lakes, Michi-
gan, Indiana and Illinois, down
into a Quaker colony in West
Branch, Iowa, his few cherished
bocks., as because the. young and
orphaned Herbert Hoover strug-
gled indomitably in Oregon and
California for an education. From
that grandfather. through hLs
mother, he got his love of study
and the mind rapidly, and thor-
oughly to assimilate, knowledge.

In all the, long list of, stories
or novels published, withjn the
past. four, years, "The Making of
Herbert Hoover" by Rose Wilder
is the most thrilling not only
because it is captivatingly written
but because truth is stronger than
fiction, and every episode in that
fascinating tale is an actual hap-
pening. , V

Never did the love of stones in
a child of five so augur the f"
ture geologist and mining engi-
neer. In the Indian Territory
where at this age ;( forty-seve- n

years ago) ; little Bertie Hoover
went from Iowa to visit his small
cousins (the very spot which is
now- - the haven of . millionaire ge-

ologists) the child found such
strange rocks along the brooks
and hills. '

There was one called Hint, and
a gritty, one calledandstone, and
one called keel that .made marks
like chalk. There were curious

teurlettrongffaltHr-smalls- r

and; others that v ; sparkled; and
others that were : the size and
shape , of Iron screws. When the
time came for the" boy's home-
ward journey, arid, af.ter. his trunk
had been packed by, bis faithful
Aunt Agnes, he surreptitiously
removed some of his elothes sub-
stituting his cherished,) rocks.

For, days he had gone over the
collection, comparing selecting.

"" CnTiHanM n tinrT8ltJ

lie
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Sabbath School Lesson
Arranged From the Improved Uniform

International by
T. 3.

FIVE MEX BELIEVE OX JESUS

Lesson Text John 1:35-4- 9.

Golden Text Behold the Lamb
of God which taketh away the sin
of the wrld.-- John 1:29.

Through the testimony of John
the Baptist, ris disciples were
pointedp?-Jusl- i

mony net gavetie previous dayV- -

I.' trWo of John's Disciples Pot-low- ed

Jesus .15-3-7. ;

As a result of the Baptist's tes-
timony, two of his disciples left
him, andr followed Jesus. One of
these was Andrew 40, and pre-
sumably the other was John. When
the Baptist pointed out Jesus as
the Lamb of God,, the long-expect- ed

Messiah, these disciples sought
further acquaintance with Jesus.
In view of John's request, they

in tho iDters f thoM aalciaK full nd

S'CIILSTOTEST

Each Week the j Sunday
. Statesman Rrihts .His-

tories of Compositions

TALES OF IIOFFMAXX-11ARCAROLL- 17

'1

Offenbach. Jaques (18191890)
b Of fenbach-on-Mai- n France
Offenbach wrote, during? 25

years, some 90 compositions, most
or which were operas. ' Several of
these were given in America" but
the only one now' heard here is
Tales of Hoffmann. The. plot

is centered about a German taVern
where" the guests 'are maklng.iner-ry- :

f '"Hoffmann," the favorite' of
all, enters and is persuaded to
tell of his love affairsl The opera
Is then divided into three acts,
each ;of which is the tale of 'one
of these love affairs," and each giv
Ing dlffereht- - characters and set-
ting. ' Tne most' admired number
hr'the opera. is the dramyv Bar-
carolle "Belle Null-- whlchlia1 giv-
en as a duet in the Venetian scene
and afterwards introduced

.
as an...... . . t

Intermezzo before 'Jthe last act. .

The fascinating 'melody' and
languorous rhythm are quite irre-
sistible.' ; As the name Implies It
was originally a song b'r r chant
used ' by Venetian gondoliers. The
music;- - in meter," portrays the
gentle swayiag of the boat as it
A: if.. ... - - .) -

.

(Cntiaiifd a pg 5)

DIVERSITY PS

Started by Gift of Old Wash--'
ington Hand Pressj, Mod-

ern Plant Grows

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.
Eugene, Jan. 6. (Speclalj-Founde- d

in 'October, - 1915,
through the gift of an bid Wash-
ington hand press and. .a small
assortment of type, Oregon's Uni-
versity Press, Just ten years old,
is now completely installed in.it
new, especially designed building,
erected this fall. "

In the short ten years,- - the
Press has grown .until now it In
eludes amongst its equipment two
large cylinder presses, two platen
presses; two linotype machines,
newspaper folders, a hunarea or
more cases fit type, besides a com
plete book bindery department.

During,, the school year, it is
run day and night in handling all
the University printing work,
which includes' everything from
small Job printing to' the publica
tion of a daily newspaper and
printing of "large ' boots ' on re-

search. This work is done at cost
by the Press, with a consequent
savings of hundreds of 'dollars to

'state, taxpayers. ... : ; .

The Press' new home built aT
a costrof '.$13,000, every, cent of
which was borne by funds, earned
by the Pressj Is- - a 120x50 feet,
reinforced:, concrete structure. - It
was - designed especially;, 'for the
Press by Robert C. Hall associate
professor in --journalisnl and t su-
perintendent of the Press and em-
bodies - all the i latest features of
buildings of Its kind. : :

In all, .18 people are on the
Press','-payroll.':lno8-t ofj them : be-
ing full tlms employees. Several
students are' being employed part
time to do job printing: and 'to
run the 'smaller . presses. One
student, who is an expert lino-typi-st,

works half day Jon one of
these ' machines. In the bindery,
three people, are . employed full
time. Here the pamphlets, mag-
azines, newspapers and, books for
the University library, are bound,

- Besides doing the printing work
for the University, the Press also
is a laboratory for students in the
journalism school. Classes are
given wherein the' stvdents get
practical instruction In setting
type both by hand and1 by mar-chin-e;

la' make-u-p and the vari
ous kinds of type. Advertisements

The outstanding feature for the
year's work of the Salem Chamber
of Commerce wsf3 in 4 securing
block BUDBcripuans , ana . organiz-
ing the Oregon Linen Mills, Inc. 1

ilore than? lOfrbr Iters 'f
the Chamber of Commerce gave
thefrjime and, efforts lii securing
moije than $300,000 ' in: subscrlp-tionVfro- m

Salem and: vicinity land
from Jortland.v .

' ' j
.

'
j j

t
, At', the luncheon of, the Cham-

ber of Commerce on December!' 8,
the Doard of Directors of the 6re-ro- h

Linen Mills, Inc. wai glv4 a
vote of confidence. The. second
Unen"mnirfor'Salem i4?nowaf
h The Chamber, of Commerce

for Salem and'Marton' coun-
ty v a - rloCXJouhty CiUd
Health , Demonstration, giving to
fhef cfity and county the greatest

Jiealttt prograni for thildre iaftbe

ii Under the--' direction of Dr. Vlal-t-el

III Drbwn.-tb- e elty is being glv-- e

.'i the ervi?H of-thre- e : trained
nurses, tot1 schooV4 vprk-iTh- e

itoiinty outside of Sa)etnr "hasl the
services of five .trained nnfei-Al- l

this health work, t4!uiadr jbe
Supervision of 'trained workers."
There are now.21 people .employed

the work of the Marin County
'Heajtli Demonstration" J

-- let "COME JTO OREGON," j one
tX the best authorities on I the
'Willamette valley, and especially
Mrirtn and Polk counties' . I

-- 1Sent out 15,000 copies, of the"
folder If TRAII EM TO SALpM,"
directing --tourists to Salem and:, to
tbe-Pae- ifi Highway. - The d stri-'butio- ri

of this folder did much (to
'bring through Salem the 'thous- -
anda of tourists on the Pacific
Highway, notwithstanding' ; the
fact that the Pacific Highway vas
"cHosed at Junction, Cltyi andj opr-Is- ts

directea to the .West Side

I As .there was an insistent de--1

mand for automobile stickers; tne
4 Cluunbtx -- at vCojw ue rc prine4

sticKers'ana an were.seq.
; orthis'folderWhaitfo' Se( in
' Salem, 300 were issued andj dis-tribu- ed

to auto camps and hotels;
informing of- the special
rtnlnla nf'iritorosf in Sfttem. !

Chamber, of Commerce .Weekly
Bulletin iH' The Monday Bu II et i n

, f "(Cbntinoed on page 5)

PROSPECTORS I!

1110 EST F ME

Science .Reopens Abandoned
' If- a a : -

r Metals Lie -

DENVER- - Prospectors in large
numbers again ar trampingf .the
moaatalns. fof

' Colorado seeking
precious : meUls.; Mining camps
nowr'flid;' profitable o ilork
grades "of ore 'which aw few years
ago it did not pay to dig.fron ;the
groufidLJi y.-'-'- I, ,

: Progress in the science of pet-allurg- y.

one of the principal jtac-to- rs

in reJaTeafating thje UsdxiMtry.
. has caused an increase) of 20,1 per
tent over ,th pre-w- ar jamount of
metal : obtainable - from complex

res. while.. the cost of handling
ore has slightly decreased.-- ' rTbe
rise In -- price of silver lead, icop-p- er

and even zinc long considered
the "poor relation" among medals.
Is another factor. ; ,s j k

a percent-- of. the credit fo the
; favorable; situation .also ' is given
the ; statesman, ' Colorado miners
declarev the tact that Foland was
Induced by special prices conces-

sions to use silver coinage, lead-
ing increased .'de-

mand
to a generally

from other quarters, was
largely ' the work' .of American
men who used their influence in

! foreign fields: to help American
mining. The advance n the price
of zinc is attributed,inpanitohe

j act z of Great : BrItln J pTohlllltlag
the shipment of ine bearing; (Ores

' outside' the .empire. . The work-

ings of the -- Dawes plan, they i say.
Tnas brought an increased demand

: for copper in Germany. ?

i aiscovery iut -
' stone will precipitate j the copper
lit copper snlptuUe fwitbout thr in- -
m ni,t nt ilt-ori.- ! Hiihicn

heretofore has been nsed.' Has
, simplified and greatly reduced tne
i expense of extracting coppervj

, ti,. riinniA Prpek cold mining
I district showed a 17 per ,cent Jn-- i
crease In output of metals in Aug-

ust while the SUrertowtt.-disiricV- s

I ..,fnnt asO' tons tabavoi July.
! Uecent-Btrjke- s ptwjeiM-ha-

REPORT OF! WOB

Year's Reviews Given B'
,Lion s, Kiwanis, and
.' Rotary Club Heads

-- Representatives of the three
service xiuba ol. the city the Ro4
tary, Kiwanis and Uons clubs, told
of. the. ideals - of .their clubs, and
soms of the things accomnllshed
for-ithe-cit- y during l925.t at th4
Chamber of Commerce luncheon
last Monday. .

Several tasks accnmnliRhpd fnit
the 4j1ty werft outline by Merra
OhUag. speaki&g :fox the Salem
Lions. The Ions, offered to line
the' streets of the .city for auto
parking. Their offer was rejected,.
noweyer, the city .dpiag the job. .

:Ions erected sign in the Sa-
lem auto ptfrk; designating Salem
as the center of this district. Th
Lfons attempt to, keep 'ths sigh
up to date at aU tlmesT They alsj)
contributed toward the erection oif
the community house in the autb
park. .4'One of their, lararest accnmnllah.
mehts was the work, they did to
ward securing through; streets for
Salem. Recently the city counc
adopted an ordinance declaring
certain, streets . through, streets
The ordinance was not dissinTjlak,
to, the plana drawn. hyth.e-Lions-

J

some time back they worked
for a general increase in the sal
ary of the . teachers in , Salem

(Continued n pace' S.)
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Detroit News Tells of One

When, Hall Was Packed
For Earlier Steps

: Will the old fashioned dances
eyer come back?

j This question echoes from ev
ery part of the country in the at
tempt to popularize the music and
dances of yesterday?- - An answer; ts
found n the" Detroit News revieijr
of" an gld fashioned dance held as
an experiment in a Detroit 'dance
hall frequented by the so-call- ed

younger set. ,1
Officials of, the dance hall had

staged the dance for the express
benefit of those of another generj-ation- -

who had been literally
crowded from the danee floor by
modern jasz . music. But, they
scarcely anticipated "five thous-
and men and women howling fjor
the right to dance," the waits'.
schottlsche, polka-an- d form dancf
es. And, included in those who
participated in this demonstra
tion were all ages from sixteen to
sixty. ' - 4
f "The spirit of the quadrille
that began, in a. lowly way must
have blinked its eyes in wonder)-ment,- "

says the Detroit News. i?Xt
was born tOthe .uiwish'of hooii
skirts and the times when the sof
ciety reporter gravely .''..reported
the brave and the, fair were .in
attendance. It was borni in an
era of, kerosene .lamps, tin-typ- es

and fiddlersl Tuesday night, lt
faced high power flood lightsL
moving pictures . and a super-or- p

chestra aided and abetted by Hen-
ry Ford's four-pie- ce old. fashioned
orchestra. . ,J ! ,1

. "It faced an audience that liter-
ally jammed the vast hall, Jammed
ttntil the police- - were . called and
the big front 'doors locked in the
faces of hundreds who I tried "(in"

vain to tJra: Into' the '; seetbiag
crowds.. . Henry Ford was ;iict
there but a party of Ford exe;q
fives and- - their " friends were. ?lt
was a different crowd from ihak
which usually appears at. public
dance 1 halls,; although the 'sheik
and his sheba were not missing.
Hundreds of old men and women
and thousands of ' middle-ago-fl

couples? crowded the floor fr
the first note and stayed until the
last. J - t

-- "It 'was-9:3- 0 before Mr. a
Mrs. Ben Lovett. dancing teacher
appeared and gave a brief demo
stration of the old-fashion- ed daa
es. oa- - the stage. - Then began njn

efforf to form sets for a quadriU.
Every man and 'woman of thit
vast audience seemed 'determined

Busy fflftdeirtii Newspaper
rcwrat xnrTy f the wek lwl developments.

1. Opening ritual by Silverton
club

1 All salute the fags;' En--
sign carriers: Wilsonville club.
' 3.. Songsled byjpenj. J, KUn.
bet. v-'.r- - f

4. Impressions by Vice Presi .
dent Reynolds. 1 '

' Social I
1. Eating and singing.
2. 6hemawa Hl--Y quartet.
3. Stunts by clubs (have

your's ready,)-- .

. Edncational
1.- - Thrift remarks.

(Continued on pagsil.)
' v.-:-

tn his daihr half hour rnnfMAn.
tial talk with his boy anmbitlous
lamer tried to give some good ad-
vice. ; : .... ' j
- "Be observing, my son," said
the, father on one occasion. "Cul-
tivate the habit pf seeinf . and you
will be a successful mah. Study

z--jh
tZiiL

things and' remember them. Don't
go through the world blindly.
Learn to use your eyes. jBoys who
are observing know a great deal
more than' those who afe not."
7, Willie listened in silence.

Several days later when the en-
tire ' family, consisting of his
mother .aunt and . uncle, were
present, his father said I
i4 "Well, .Willie, have jyou kept
using your eyes as I advised you
tojaor: v'. ; ; .;
.; Willie nodded, and after a mo-

ment's hesitation said: :

; "I've seen a few things right
around the house.'1 Uncle Jam's
got 4 bottle of hair dye hid under
his trunk, - Aunt Jennie's got an
extra set of teeth In her dresser.
Ma's1 got some curls In: her hat,
and Pa's got a deck of lards and
a box of chips behind th books ia
the secretary." : j

A gentleman who hid been in
Chicago only three days! but who
had been paying attention to a

4prominent . Chicago belli, wanted
to propose but was afraid hn
would be thought, too hesty. Hi
delicately broached the subject nn
follows: "If I were tofspak to
you of , marriage, after having
only,, made your acqualntarv e
three days ago. what would joa
say of it?" . ;

. "Well, I fhouM say, rterer T'-'- t

off till tomorrow tin t :.

should have been dor.:, ti c day I --

fore yesterday." .

Here Is the. busy man's and the busy woman's newspaper. Dur-
ing the rush of th week interruptions occur which prevent the thor-
ough reading of any newspaper. Not so on Sunday. Readers) then
find leisure to sit down .with a strong-loca- l Sunday paper and read its.
contents thoroughly.' ,; '

-- , J : 1

In response to this distinct demand. The Statesman herewith be-

gins Its weekly digest of local news. It will appear regularly on page
one of this! section. It makes no attempt to review all activities of the
week. It strives to treat adequately, the major developments of the
days preceding Sunday. This feature. Is for your (convenience and
pleasure, j' ";; ;

: Monday January 4
M School began,' gulped hasty break fasts,-loade- d books

under their arms and hiked off for another session of study. Study
looked like-too- r wotkrt first, but before night, school interest was
again high. ; a

iCIty council met that night. Following four ballots the body
deadlocked over the. selection of a.cjty, attorney. Those considered
fof the office were- - Chris Kb wits,, present'-incumbent-, 'Fred

now. a cHg .ouncilfBan-rand- y Clarences jhillipst ..motkm
ultimate choico .wan postponed till the. next Xmeeting, January. 18,
Frank A. MTnto, police chief, and Harry Hutton, fire, chief; with their
forces, were-- commended and. retained. Wi S. Low, street commis-
sioner, H. M. Rogets; city; engineer. Batty ooper, city saaitary and
plambing inspector, Homr H. Smith; member. ef the park board, and
Mrs. Myra Kharnks,, police matron. were.rerOleeted. -- ; -r- -

I Mayor JB,,aifi3y,jjresenteJL.hls annual, report praising the work
or certain executives 'and reioramending improvement In' the city
lighting system, -- renumbering of houses iit Salem; development j of
water supply and' water distributing ystenr.and expressing- - regret
at withdrawal of funds for the municipal! playground. NeedT'of .a
permanent bridge construction pregrai jwss- - noted. His- closing
words were I invito, your heartiest cooperation in , the work oftbis
new year and I sincerely trust it may be a successful one In every
sense- of the wocd.' U j :k 4 ;i .J'-.Ht- ' ' - c--,

i Enlarged-buajerylc- e for Salem, with curtailment of, street car
lines,' was announced. j 4 '

J .
- J '. i; t " :

'

, The Miles Lines company. received an. brder for manufacture of
a large quantity ot kho thread, to beusedyn. the penitentiary plant.

' Tuesday, .January !" -- ki .i. -
r. ! Word was received from Representative W. C. Hawley stating
that a house appropriation bCl called for $1312,500 for Chemawa In-dif- tn

sehool, the latget JsJhgle sum ever, gifen A new $70,000 din-

ing. hall and kitchen. $30,000 for, repairs aM, $10.000. tor equipment
was: included. Enrollment of 1.000, U madejpeesible if the bill passes.

f Five of eleven state institution reported a surplus on January 1,
1926, when the boartf of; control ;met Tuasday. Those so reporting
were the Oregon, state pen Itentiary,. staf. hocift for the, feeble mind-
ed," school for deaf ,antt eastern OregQnstate training school, ftate ..thi .

state hospital. Construction. of.art fo?, thecriminal Insane atj.he
Oregon state penitettary;wa recommended by R. E." Lee Stelner,
superintendentiof ,th: Oregon state-- i noepitaK.- - Dr. J-N- . Smith, a- -

perlntendent of the. state home,; for. the" feeble mindetl.recoraroended
simiar action for hfa inmates, ctiniinaily Inclined. - . .

i , Constitutionality of the so-call- ed peddlers' license law which
provides - that ' cdmmercial vehicles operating more than . five miles
beyond the boundaries ofanyizuorpojratfditown pt city Jajlhe state
shall pay an annual license fe of r.. pr cent tn excess of the regular
license feed Imposed upon those ; vehicles, jwas upheld, by; the, state
supreme court in an opinion handed down. I '

i i '
One hundred twelve Cherrlans gathered In annual hanquet to

witness the Towniag of King BingIIarley White. Retiring King
Bing Perry was presented with a watch in appreciation of his services.

Portland; Arthe same time strong fight preliminaries in the Salem
armory, came to a quick end in the first round of the final ten phase
go when Phil "Bayea knocked out Jack Nash. Willamette Nge team
defeated Dallas 4 4 to 2U I

Wednesday, January B

Letters from the Florida Association of Real Estate boards ask-

ing facts on Oregon real estate laws, forecast possible movement of
southeastern boom magnates to the northwest field. The same day
Governor Pierce declaring that "the greatest menace confronting the
real estate. business in Oregon directed letter to "ill
Moore, real estate commissioner, urging careful investigation of all

"

applications 19 26. ? i

Circuit Judge U H. McMahan filed suit to enjoin the Marion
county court from paying to Brajier C. Small, justice of the peace
of the Salem district, certain fees in connection with criminal cases
handled in his court during the past. few months. No antagonism
marks the attitude of either official. : i - -

tl ; APPlicatlOBSjror 1926 auto license plates were beingj received
at the rate of50fr0 per day; .... . .j

The Salem .Business and Professional Women's club ordered a
ballot among its members on the question of possible purchase of
property on,,Marion, between Church and Cottage streets, for a per-

manent "club house.
:.

'
- Thursday, Jajimwy 7 j

The. Oregon Statesman's weekly slogan campaign entered its
sixth consecutive year, with the issue devoted to an exhaustive treat-
ment of the gooseberry situation. ' j -

--o ; At a 'meeting 'devoted $.q consideration of the penitentiary flax
plant program for the coming year,, the following conclusions were
reached: The retting.capacity: at the state flax plant will be doubled,
the scotching apaeity will be doubled if demanded; artificjal drying,
experlmento.wiU go on; the state will contract for 2,500 acres of fiax;
a nlgfir force to reclean seed will be added at once; the state's pullers
will Je: operated by the state : v t - r i '.y i; -- .- Need for groceries, .vegetables, clothing for sniall chiljdren and,
most.of all, usable cooking stoves was stressed by Associated Chari- -

tfbs Official S.i - f-- "" v"
' : t:: V ' ' I :

Thirteen thousaqd dollars woTth of building permits were grant-
ed on this day, starting the 1926 construction. period. . .

Webf ooters,r crack Salem-tea- - uatter .ago Jimltedj defeated
Pratum basketball squad, 3 JLi to 11. Six, Sunday school tearns were
entered in a unique contest! in which playing ability; and church at-

tendance will be linked in gaming the winner o the impending
tournament. j - .4 '.L-:",';.;:L'V-- ;c'i':y?

l J'Ha rt:tv::'Y- 1 a FrlAiy, January 8 ,
v

j :( - -

; Special wire from Representative W, C. 'Hawley declares passage
of major portion of Cbemawa-appropriati- on bill by house is probable,
following endorsement of committeo; of the whole." ! . ' ! - - ,

1 i rApprsxlmately 95 blocksiof concrete paving will be laid in Salem
duriag the year 1126. Ninety-tw- o blocks of concrete paving were
laid" during, 1925, and 56jblocks4 one half concrete; one half: black
top. were laid In; 1924: flff Salem's paved streets were laid In one
straight "highway It would reach almost to Vancouver.

, Governor Pierce summoned the so-call- ed tax investigation com-

mittee created by the last legislature to meet in Salem on January
2 5". The purpose of the comm isfipn la to cond uct an investigation
and recommend to the next. legislature changes. in the existing; tax
laws looking to more. equal property .assessments. - .. J , ,

;
!

- C. E. Schuster, associate professor of pomology at OAC. will
speak on the raising of filberts at. the Monday luncheon of the Salem
chamber of commerce, j t , , , - ) - - -

t ' '' ''1 f- ' - . ' I " '!.' r

. Fnll reports'ot Saturday and Sunday news will be found in the
mala news sectlonot Te SundayStatesiuan .

i 'J

are : also set up by the students
wha.work .from the cases. Pro-
fessor Hall takes personal thar&e

- (Co(inntfil onn.v;t: 8
Eleven new candidates were Initiated Into the organization. . '

. Eilttxa. High ietLall sauadl defeated Franklla-2- 1 to -- 13, In'tCootitraed on p; 9)'- -
1 lent interest- - to tne suuawPH. -


